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DATE: NOV 0 1 2013 

INRE: Petitioner: 
· Be~~ficiary: 

OFFICE: TEXAS SERVICE CENTER 

u.s. Department of Hoinelanc:l 'security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Administrative Appe~ls Office (AAO) 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2i)90 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and IIiliiligration 
Services 

·FILE: 

PETITION: Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker as a SkilleQ Worker or Professional Pursuant to Section 
203(b)(3) of the Im~igration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1153(b)(3) 

ON {lE_HALF OF PETITIONER: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Adrn,inistrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

) 

Thi.s is a non-precedent decision. The AAO does not announce new-constructions of law nor establish agency 
policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law ()r policy to 
your case or if you seek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to reconsider or a 
motion to reopen, respectively. Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion (Form I·290B) 
~ithin · 33 days of the date of this decision. Please review tbe Form I-290B instructions at 
http:Uwww.uscis.gov/forms· for the lat~st ip_formation on fee, filing location, and other requirements. 
See also 8 C.ER. § 103.5. D() not file a motion directly with the AAO. 

on Rosenberg 
\ 

Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 
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DISCUSSION: On January 24, 2003, the Form I.,140, Immigr~nt Petition for Alien Worker, filed 
by the pe_titioner w~s ~pproved by the Vermont Service Center (VSC). The Dire~tor, Texas Service 
Center (the director) however, revoked the approval of the petition on July 26, 2010, with a finding 
of fraud. On August 11, 2010, the petitioner filed a Motion to Reopen, which was dismissed by the 
director on August 30, 2010. The petitioner appe~led the August 30, 2010 decision to the 
AdmiJJ.istrative Appeals Office (AAO). On February 12, 2013, the AAO withdrew the director' s 
decision and rem::tnded the matter for further action, including the entry of a JJ~w decision. The 
director has now issued that decision and certified it to the AAO. The AAO will affirm the 
director' s decision in part and withdraw it in part; 

The petitioner describes itself as a retail store. It seeks to employ the bene(icictry permanently in. the 
United States as an assistcmt retail store manager pursuant to section 203(b )(3)(A)(i) of the Act, 
8 U.S.C. §l153(b)(3)(A)(i).1 As required by statute, the petition is submitted with an approved Form 
ETA 750 labor certification. 

In his April lO, 2013 decision, the director found that the record failed to est~blish that the 
beneficiary had the qualifying ~xperience required by the labor certification and that the petitioner 
had failed to establish its ability to pay the beneficiary the proffered wage. He also determined that 
the record did not establish that individual who had signed the Form I-140 petition and Fohn ETA 
750 on the petitioner·' s behalf was authorized to do so. The director further found the evidence of 
record to iJJdice1te that the petitioner had willfully misrepresented the offered position in its print 
advertisements for the offered position, thereby precluding the employment opportunity {rom being 
open tO all qualified 0 .S. workers. Accordingly, he revoked the approval of the petition and, be1sed 
on his finding-of misrepresentation, invalidated the la_bor certification. 

In its Febructry 12, 2013 remand of the present matter, the AAO indi¢ctted tbat should the director 
issue a new decision that was contrary to Its findings, he should certify that decision to the AA0.2 

While the director's April 10, 2013 decision ~eflects the AAO's determination that the beneficiary 

1 Section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § l153(b)(3)(A)(i), provides for the gra_nting of 
preference claSsification to qu(!.lified immigrants who are capable., at the time of petitioning for 
classification under this paragraph, of perfo1111ing skiUed labor (requiring at lea.St two years training 
or experience), not of a. tempo~ary nature, for which qualified workers are not available. in the United 
States. -
2 The AAO's jurisdiction is limited to the authority specifically granted to it by the Secretary of the 
U.S, Departmem of Homeland Security (DI-IS). See DHS Delegation No. 0150.1 (effective March 1, 
2003); see also 8 C.F.R. § 2.1 (2005 ed.). Pursuant to that delegation, the AAO's jurisdiction is 
limited to those matters described at 8 C.F.R. § 103J(f)(3)(ii.i) (as in effect on February 28, 2003). 
Se~ PBS Del~gation Number 0150.1(U) supra; 8 C.F.R. § 103.3(a)(iv) (2005 ed.). The regulation at 
8 C.F.R. § 103.4(a)(4) states as follows: ''Initial decision. A case within the' appellate j11rtsdiction of 
the Associate Coifirilissioner, Examinations, or for which there is no appe~l procedure may be 
certified only after an initial decision." The following s11bsecti.on of that same regulation provides: 
·"Certification to [MO}. A case described in paragraph (a)(4) of this section may be certified to the 
[AAO]." 8 C.F.R. § 103.4(a)(5). 
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did rtot have the experience for the posjtion offered and that the petitioner had failed to establish its 
ability to pay, it also includes a finding of fraud, a determination that led the director to invalidate 
the lahor certification. As the AAO's previous consideration o{ the record did not find the petitioner 

1 
to h_ave engaged in misrepresentation with regard to the labor certification, ·the director has submitted 
his decision for MO review. 

Procedural HiStory 

Pl1fs~ant to the AAO's February 12,2013 remand, the director issued a Notice of Intent to Revoke 
(NOIR) to the petitioner on March 7, 2013. In the NOIR, the director informed the petitioner not 
oilly that the evidence of record failed to establish the beneficiary's qualifications for the offered 
position and its ability to pay the proffered wage, but that the signature on the Forni I-140 artd Form 
ETA 750, was not the person listed as its sole officer in records maintained by the 
Massachusetts Secretary of the Commonwealth, The director also found that the 
print advertisements s1,1bmitted by the petitioner as proOf Of its recruitment efforts to hire a qualified 
U.S. worker for the offered position did not conform to DOL requirements at 20 C.F.R. § 656.21(g) 
and that, as a result, the petitioner had willfully misrepresented its job opening in order to avoid 
opening it up to all qualified U.S. workers. He indicated that, based on this willful misrepresentation 
of ·.a m.ater:ial {ac:t in the labor certification process, he would invalidate the Form ETA 750 pursuant 
to 20 C.F.R. § 656.30(d), The petitioner was provided with 30 da:ys in which to submit evidence to 
rebut the director's findings. 

The record before the AAO does hot indicate that the petitioner responcied to the director's NOIR. 
Accordingly, on April 10, 2013, the director revoked the. Form J,.l40 petition, with a fi.nding of 
fraud. Based on his deten:nination that the petitioner had willfully misrepresented a rnateri.al fact in 
the labor certification process, the direc.tor also invalidated the Form ETA 750. 

Validity of Labor Certification 

With regard to immigration fraud, the Act provides immigration officers with the authority to 
administer. oaths, con.sider evidence, and further provides that any person who ]mowing! y or 
willfully gives false evidence or swears to any false statement .shall be guilty of perjury. Section 
287(b) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1357(b). Additionally; the Secretary of DHS has delegated to USCI.S 

· the authority to investigate alleged civil and crin:J.inal violations of the immigration laws, including 
appiication fraud, make recommendations for prosecution, and take other "appropriate action." DHS 
Delegation Number 0150.1 at para. (2)(I). 

The administrative findings in an immigration proceeding must include specific findings of fraud or 
material misrepresentation for any issue of fact that is material to eligibility for the requested 
immigratjon benefit. Within the adjudication Of the visa petition, a finciing of fra1,1d or material 
misrepresentation will undermine tbe probC!,tive value of the evidence and lead to a reevaluation of 
the reliability and suffiCiency of the remaining evidence. Matter of 1io, 19 I&N Dec. at 591-592. 
Outside of the basic adjudication of visa: eligibility, there are many critical functions of DHS that 
hinge on a finding of fraud or material misrepresentation. For example, the Act provides that an 

L· 
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alien is inadmissible to the United States if that alien seeks to procure, has sought to procure, or has 
procured a visa, admission, or other immigra.tion benefits by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a 
material fact. Section .212(a)(6)(C) of the Act, 8 U.S.C § 1182. Additionally, the regulations state 
that the willful failure to provide full and truthful iliforifiation requested by United States Citizenship 
and Immigration Services (USCIS) constitutes a failure to maintain nonimmigrant status. 8 C.P.R. 
§ .214.1(f). Fotthese provisions to be effective, USCIS is required to enter a factual finding of fraud 
or material misrepresentation irtto .the administrative record.3 

Section 204(b) of t.be AGt states, in pertinent part, that: 

Mter art investigation of the facts in each C(!,_se , . . the [Secretary of Homeland 
Security] shall, if (s]he determines that the facts stated in the petition a,re true and that 
tbe alien ... in behalf' of whom the petition is made is art'immediate relative specified 
in section 201(b) or i_s eligible for preference under subsection (a) or (b) of section 
203, approve the petition. 

Pursl.!,}IJ!t to sect_iop 204(b) of the . Act, USCIS has the authority to issue a determination regarding 
\ .. - .• . 

Whether the facts stated in a petition filed pursuant to section 203(b) of the Act are true. Se.ction 
212(a)(6)(C) of the Act governs misrepresentation and states the following: "Misrepresentation. -
(i) In gepen.l.l. - Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact, seelcs to 
procure (or has sought to procure or bl1~ procured) a visa, other documentation, or admission into the 
United States or other benefit provided under this Act is inadmissible." 

Tile Attorney General h(ls. held that a misrepresentation made in connection With an application for a 
visa or other doCl.!,ment: or with entry into the United States, is material if either: 

(1) the alien is excludable on the true facts, or (2) the misrepresentation tends to 
shut off a line of inquiry which is relevant to the alien's eligibility and wbich roight 
well b(!.ve resulted in a proper determination that he be excluded. 

Matter ofS & B .. a:.., 9 I&N Dec. 446, 447 (BIA 1960).· Accordingly, the materiality test has three 
parts. First, if the record shows that tbe alien is inadmissible on the true facts, then the 
misrepresentation is material. Id. at 448. If the foreign national would not be inadmissible on the 
true facts, then the second and third questions must be addressed. The second question is whether 
the misrepresenta,tion shut off a line of inquiry relevant to the alien's admissibility. ld, Third, if the 

3 It is iinport3llt to note th(_lt, while it may present the opportunity to enter an administrative finding 
of fraud, the immigrant visa petition is pot the appropriate forum for finding an alien inadmissible. 
See Matter of 0, 8 I&N Dec. 295 (BIA 1959). Instead, the alien IJl(!.Y be found inadmissible at a later 
date when. he or she subsequently applies for admission into the United States or a.pplies for 

_ adjustment of st(!,tus to penn(lnent resident status. See sections 212(a) and 245(a) of the Act, 
8 U.S.C. §§ 1182(a) and 1255(a). Nevertheless, the AAO and USCIS have the authority to enter a 
fraud finding, if during the -course of adjudication, the record of ·proceedings discloses fraud or a 
material misrepresentation. 
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relevant line of inquiry has beert cut off, then it mqst be detennim~d wbether the inquiry might have 
resulted in a proper determination that *e foreign national should have been excluded. /d. at 449. 

Furthermore, a finding of misrepresentation may lead to invalidation of the Form ETA 750. Se.e 20 
C.P.R. § 656.30( d) regarding labor certification. applications involving fraud or willful 
misrepresentation: · 

Fipding of fraud or willful misrepresentation. If as referenced in Sec. 656.30( d), a 
court, the DHS or tbe Oepart~nent of State determines there was fraud ot willful 
misrepresentation involVing a labor certification. application, the application will be 
considered to be invalidated, processing is terminated, a notice of the termination and 
the reason therefore is sent by the Certifying Officer to the employer, attorney/agent 
as appropriate. 

Here, the evidence of record does not support the director's tindil)g that the petitioner engaged in 
fraud or the willful misrepresentation of a material fact in the labor certification process. ·· 

The director's decision. b~,es the finding of material misrepresentation on the four 
advertisements submitted by the petitioner in response to a NOIR issued on February 12, 2009. As 
noted by the director, the advertisements, which reflect only the title of the offered position and the 
address to which applicants may apply, do not conform to DOL .requirements set forth at zo C.F.R. 
§ 656.21(g), which states: 

In conjunction with the recruitment efforts under paragraph (f) of this section, the 
employer shall place an advertisement for the job opportunity in a newspaper ·of 
general circulation or in a professional, trade, or ethnic publication, whichever is 
appropri51te to the occupation and most likely to bring responses ftom able, willing, 
qualified, and avail~ble U.S. workers .... Tbe advertisement shall: 

· (1) Direct applicants to report ot send resumes, as appropriate for the occupation to 
the local office for referral to the employer; 
(2) Include a local office identification number and the complete address or telephone 
number of the local office, but shall not identify the employer; 
(3) Describe the job opportunity with particularity; 
(4) State the rate of pay, which shafl not be below the prevailing wage fot the 
occupation, as calcula.ted plJrSUlWt to § 656.40; · · 
(5) Offer prevailing working conditions; 
(6) State the employer's minimliinjob requirements; 
(7) Offer training if the job opportunity is the type for which employers not111ally 
provide training;. 
(8) Offer wages, terms, and conditions of employment which are no less favorable 
tb.aP. those offered to the alien; and . ( 
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(9) If published in a newspaper of general circulation, be published for at least three 
consec;utive ' day~; or, if published in a professional, trade, or ethnic publication, be 
published in the next published edition . 

. However, the multiple deficiencies in the print advertisements submitted by the petitioner are not 
proof, a!) asserted by the director, that the petitioner willfully misrepresented the job opportunity in 
tbes~ a,dvertiseroe11ts in order to preclude qualified U.S. workers from applying. While they may 
raise questions about . the · extent to which the petitioner complied with DOL recruitment 
requirements, there is insufficient d~velopment of the facts upon which to base a determination of 
fraud or willful misrepresentation pursuant to the criteria set forth in Matter of S & B-C-. 
Moreover, other documentation that might shed light on the petitioner's recruitment efforts forth~ 
offered position is unavailable. The petitioner has indicated that it no longer has the documents it 
submitted with the Form ETA 750 to the Massachusetts Department of Employment and Training4 

and the AAO notes that prior to 2005, ·employers were not required to m.aintain a,ny records 
documenting the labor certification process onee the labor certification had been approved by DOL, 
wbich in tbis case occurred on September 10, 2002. the record also establishes that DOL is unable 
to provide such documentation to the petitioner.5 

Therefore, based on the evidence of record, the AAO will withdraw th~ director's finding that the 
petitioner engaged in the willful misrepresentation of a material fact in the labor certificatio~ 

process. Accordingly, the labor certification will be reinstated. 

Validity of Immigrant_Visa ~etition 

The ko also notes the director's finding that the individual who signed the Form I-140 p~tWoi:t 
a,nd theForm ETA 750 on behalf of the petitioner, is not eStablished by the record as 
the petitioner's only officer, and is, therefore, barred from tHing the Form I-140 on 
the beneficiary's behalf. The record, however, appears to indic~tc that 

are variations of the nanie of the petitioner's owner, rather than sep~rate individuals, e,g. 
the 2001 federal tax return submitted for the record by the petitioner, like the Form I-140 petition 
and Form ETA 750, bears the signature of who is identified as the petitioner's 
president. Accordingly, the record does not establish that the Form I-140 petition was improperly 
filed and tbe AAO also withdraws the director's finding in this regard. · 

4 
· In its response to the director's February 12, 2009 NOIR, counsel states that the petitioner is 

unable to provide documentation establishing its compliance_ with DOL recru,itment requirements in 
this matter as the petitioner's prior counsel has deStroyed these records. He indicates that the 
submitt~d advertisements were obtained by the petitioner from copies of the 
5 ln an undated letter sent to the petitioner's counsel in response to ail April 22, 2009 Freedom of 
Information Act request; the Administrator, Office of Fpreign Labor Certification indicates that DOL 
is unable to . provide the petitioner with a copy of the Form ETA 750 filed by the petitioner on 
October 2, 2001 since all its records are destroyed five years from the date that a final determination 
is issued. . 
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Basis for Revocation 

The approval of the petition may not, however, be · reinstated. The record fails to establish the 
petitioner's . ability to pay the beneficiary the proffered wage in accordance with 8 C.F.R. 
§ 204.5(g)(2). As discussed in its Febru(lry 12, 2013 decision, tbe MO found tl).e petitioner to have 
sublllitted sufficient evidence to establish its ability to pay the proffered wage dnly in Z001 and 
2006. As of the dCJ.te of the petition's approval, the record lacked the documentary evidence required 
by 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)(2) to establish the p~tition~r's ability to pay the proffered wage in 2002. The 
record continues to lack such documentary evidence of its ' ability to pay in 2003, 2004 and 2005. As 
it has submitted no additional financial evidence in response to the director's NOIR or on 
certification, the petitioner has not overcome the determination that it has failed to establish its 
continuing ability to pay the proffered wage. Accordingly, the AAO affirm~ the director's 
revocation of the approval of the petition on this ground. 

In vt.sa petition proceedings, it is the petitioner's burden to establish eligibility for the immigration 
benefit sought. Section .291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; Matter pf Otiende, 26 I&N Dec. 127, 128 
(BIA 2013). Here, the petitioner has not met that bu.rden. , 

ORDER: 

FURTHER ORDER: 

The director's finding regarding the petitioner's failure to est(lblish its 
ability to pay the proffered wage is affirmed. The approval of the 
petition remains revoked. 

The director's firiding of willful misrepresent(ltion is withdrawn and the 
labor certification, Form ETA 750, ETA case number P2002-MA-
01324437, is reinstated. The director's finding regarding the 
iipproper filiiJ.g of the visa petition is also withdrawn. 


